COMETS is advancing the scientific
knowledge on the motives, potential,
objectives and barriers of socially
innovative Collective Action Initiatives
(CAIs) and their historical and future role
in the energy transition.

ABOUT THE PROJECT

The COMETS Consortium

COMETS fills the knowledge and participatory
gaps surrounding the low carbon energy
transition to ensure citizens are at the center
of the transformation and empower their
creative potential.
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RESULTS & BENEFICIARIES
COMETS will deliver the following publicly
available results:
Inventory, to be accompanied by a manual
describing data sources, typologies, and
validation procedures
Supporting Web Platform for CAIs development
Reports
COMETS will positively impact a variety of
stakeholders: CAIs, Decision-makers, Citizens,
SMEs, European Commission, and the Scientific
Community. Stakeholders will be able to exploit the
main outputs of COMETS.

Contact us!
For general information about COMETS:
info@comets-project.eu
www.comets-project.eu
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OBJECTIVES
COMETS
investigates
Collective
Action
Initiatives (CAIs) as the main driver of Social
Innovation in the energy sector.
Two specific objectives derive from this goal:

MAIN ACTIVITIES
Developing an enhanced, up-to-date definition of
collective action in the energy sector;
Producing a Europe-wide inventory of CAIs;
Reporting on CAIs determinants, contributions
and performance;
Surveying CAIs to provide more in-depth
knowledge of characteristics and dynamics;
Designing manuals that provide a strategic
roadmap for supporting social innovation in the
energy sector;
Investigating case studies on existing CAIs that
will be involved in co-producing knowledge and
co-design scaling up strategies;
Supporting an open-sourced virtual platform for
CAIs roadmaps, knowledge and development.

To build robust knowledge on social
innovative processes in the energy
transition as implemented by CAIs.
To provide tools and recommendations for
improving the start-up, steering, and upscaling of CAI activities.
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